BOOK RISK-FREE WITH 100% REFUNDABLE DEPOSITS*

2023 US MASTERS & PINEHURST TOUR
31st MARCH - 10th APRIL 2023
HOSTED BY MICHAEL MOSHER

PREVIEW OF 2023 MASTERS & PINEHURST TOUR
Imagine being at Augusta National to witness the drama that comes as the leaders play the back nine at Augusta on
Sunday! Join Teed Up Golf Tours, Australia’s leading US Masters tour specialists on our 2023 US Masters Tour
where we play 5 fantastic golf courses and attend 3 days at the 2023 US Masters, including Sunday’s Final Round.
Hosted by our Director of Golf & PGA Professional, Mike Mosher, Teed Up have taken hundreds of golf enthusiasts
to the Masters – 2023 will be Mike’s 22nd trip to the Masters Tournament! Due to our long-term relationships and
reputation we can secure guaranteed tickets, the highest quality hotels and the best golf courses for the duration
of the tour.
TOUR INCLUSIONS:
Three days at the Masters
• Tuesday, Practice Round
• Friday, Tournament Round 2
• Sunday, Tournament Final Round
Five Rounds of Golf
• Pinehurst No. 2 (including caddie)
• Pinehurst No. 4 (including cart)
• Pinehurst No. 9 (including cart)
• Palmetto (including cart)
• The Reserve Golf Course (including cart)
Accommodation
• 1 Night at Hyatt Place, Raleigh-Durham Airport
• 2 nights at the Carolina Hotel, Pinehurst Resort, NC
• 7 nights in Aiken, SC for Masters Week
Other Inclusions
• Shuttle transfers to and from hotels, golf courses & Augusta National on Masters Days
• Group transfer to Atlanta Airport on Monday 10th April 2023
• Daily cooked breakfasts
• 2 dinners at Pinehurst Resort including official Welcome Dinner (drinks included)
• “Welcome to Aiken” BBQ including drinks for Teed Up guests
• Farewell Presentation Golf Dinner & drinks in Aiken, lunches after golf at The Reserve & Palmetto
• Access to the Teed Up Augusta Hospitality & Transport Zone following the days at The Masters
• Golf competitions and prizes
• Group escorted by our experienced Masters Tour Guides and Teed Up local staff

BOOK WITH CONFIDENCE & PEACE OF MIND WITH 100% REFUNDABLE DEPOSITS*
For all 2023 US Masters Tours booked with Teed Up, should you need to cancel before 30 September 2022,
you will receive 100% refund of your deposit. *Please see T&C’s for more information.

ITINERARY
Friday
31st March 2023

DAY 1: ARRIVE INTO RALEIGH-DURHAM INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT (RDU)
Check in to your hotel - Hyatt Place Raleigh Durham Airport
After your long flight check in and stay in the comfortable Hyatt Place Hotel, check into
your hotel for 1 nights’ stay to recoup before your transfer to Pinehurst the next morning.

Saturday
1st April 2023

DAY 2: TRANSFER TO PINEHURST RESORT, NC & GOLF PINEHURST NO. 9
Group transport from RDU to Pinehurst Resort (approx. 90 mins)
STAY Experience true Southern hospitality at Pinehurst Resort, one of the pre-eminent
golf resorts in the United States. At Pinehurst you will be staying in the Carolina Hotel, a
majestic century-old hotel dubbed the “Queen of the South”

The Carolina Hotel, Pinehurst Resort

ITINERARY
DAY 2 CONT: PINEHURST NO. 9
Golf on Pinehurst No. 9. Jack Nicklaus constructed a Masterpiece set amidst the long
leaf pines. This 18 hole championship layout features classic Nicklaus architecture:
wide fairways, lush course conditions and undulating putting surfaces that test your
mind and your true golfing ability. Pinehurst No. 9 is a magnificent 7,122-yard course
and each hole has been customized to create a great diversity in the way it can be
played.
Evening: Join your Tour Leader in the Ryder Cup Bar for a drink and to meet the other
guests on tour.

18th Hole, Pinehurst No. 9

Sunday
2nd April 2023

DAY 3: PINEHURST NO. 2
Golf on Pinehurst No.2. World renowned as one of the best championship golf courses,
No. 2 proves the genius of Donald Ross on every hole. Host to the 1999, 2005 and 2014
US Open, the course is astonishing yet invigorating for golfers of any age, skill or
experience. A caddie is provided for your convenience so you get the “Professional”
experience of hitting off the tee, passing your club to your caddie and strolling off up
the fairway!
Evening: Join your Host for the official tour Welcome Dinner (drinks included)

Legendary Pinehurst No. 2

ITINERARY
Monday
3rd April 2023

DAY 4: PINEHURST NO. 4 & TRANSFER TO AIKEN, SC
Golf at Pinehurst No. 4. Normally a newly remodelled layout like Pinehurst No. 4 would
need seasoning and study before anyone would declare it to be a great golf course. But
thanks to the United States Golf Association, the Gil Hanse redesign has been declared
the equivalent of the resort’s storied championship venue, Pinehurst No. 2.
Afternoon: Following golf you will be transferred to Aiken, SC by luxury coach (approx.
3.5 hours). Aiken is known as the “polo capital of the South”. Only 30 minutes to
Augusta, it comes to life during Masters Week. The bars and restaurants are full of
locals making the golf visitors feel welcome!
Evening: Welcome to Aiken BBQ & Drinks (dinner & drinks included)

Pinehurst No. 4

Tuesday
4th April 2023

DAY 5: PRACTICE DAY AT US MASTERS
This is a chance to take photos of the course and players, as cameras are not permitted
during Tournament days. We recommend that you spend some time at the Par 3 16th
hole as players have fun trying to skip the ball over the pond and onto the green.
4-7pm: Happy Hour at our Augusta transport & hospitality zone. Enjoy complimentary
drinks and canapés with your hosts and friends and discuss the day’s highlights. Regular
transfers are provided back to your hotel.

Augusta National GC

ITINERARY
Wednesday
5th April 2023

DAY 6: GOLF AT PALMETTO (INC CART)
Golf at Palmetto GC- The course was re-designed by Alistair McKenzie just after he
completed Augusta so we choose to play here so you can have a taste of what it
would be like to play Augusta. Whilst it does not have the luxurious clubhouse and
surroundings like many private American courses it makes up for it with history and
challenge.
Lunch is included after golf
OR OPTIONAL ADD ON: Masters Practice & Par 3 Today you may elect to add on
Wednesday Tickets to the US Masters where you can enjoy watching players practice
before viewing the traditional Par 3 Contest at the Masters in the afternoon. This is a
great day as most players turn up to have some fun. The Par 3 usually starts at
12:00pm.

Palmetto Golf Club

Thursday
6th April 2023

DAY 7: DAY AT LEISURE
Day at leisure to explore Aiken, named in 2018 as the “Best Small Town in the South” by
Southern Living Magazine, or enjoy an additional round of golf (optional extra cost
dependent upon course). The Masters is on TV live from 3pm.

Aiken, South Carolina

ITINERARY
Friday
7th April 2023

DAY 8: US MASTERS ROUND 2
Follow your favourite group around the course or place your deck chair at Amen
Corner and watch all the groups come through. Head towards the 18th as players
attempt to make the cut.
4-7pm: Happy Hour at our Augusta hospitality zone. Regular transfers are provided
back to your hotel from 4:30pm until 30 minutes after the end of play at Augusta.

Augusta National Club House

Saturday
8th April 2023

DAY 9: GOLF AT THE RESERVE (INC CART)
The essence of the private Reserve Club is the superb Nicklaus designed golf course.
Named by Golf Digest as “One of the Top Ten Best New Private Courses in America”, it
features a beautiful layout on lush land with a dozen species of hardwoods and
evergreens.

Lunch is included after golf at the Clubhouse
OR OPTIONAL ADD ON: Masters Round 3 Today you may elect to add on Saturday
Tickets to witness “Moving Day” at Augusta National as the competitors set themselves
up for the Final Round.
Evening: Complimentary Golf Presentation Dinner

The Reserve Course, Hole 9

ITINERARY
Sunday
9th April 2023

DAY 10: US MASTERS FINAL ROUND
Attend the final day’s play of the Masters Tournament. As soon as you get there, place
your chair around the 18th green or fairway so you will be able to see the climax of the
Tournament. Wander the fairways following the leaders, or base yourself at the 16th
where Tommy Fleetwood scored a hole-in-one in 2021.
4-7pm: Happy Hour at our hospitality zone or stay and watch the Green Jacket
Presentation.

Monday
10th April 2023

DAY 11: TOUR ENDS
Today you will be transferred from Aiken to Atlanta International Airport (approx. 2.5
hours drive). The coach will pick you up at 9:00am.
Please make sure you book flights that leave between 2pm - 5pm from Atlanta
airport. You will need to book a private transfer to Atlanta at additional cost for flights
leaving outside these times.

TOUR ENDS

OPTIONAL UPGRADE - GOLF AT SAGE VALLEY

1st Hole, Sage Valley

OPTIONAL ADD ON FOR THURSDAY 6th APRIL - GOLF AT SAGE VALLEY*
* Subject to availability

Sage Valley Golf Club is a private national membership golf club located just outside Augusta, Georgia. Teed-Up’s
Director of Golf & PGA Professional, Michael Mosher, is one of only 3 Australian members of this exclusive golf
course.
The course and clubhouse are surrounded by several thousand acres of preserved southern pine forest providing a
setting of serenity and tranquilness, and for most of us will be the closest we ever get to play the very similar
Augusta National!
We have access to a limited number of highly sought after tee- times during Masters Week at Sage Valley and you
can take advantage of this and play golf at Sage Valley rather than attending the scheduled tour option for that
specific day.

The tee time fees include all food and beverage services for breakfast, lunch, halfway house and cocktails following
play in the grill or on the veranda. (Dinner food and beverages are not included in the guest fee.)
See www.sagevalleygolf.com for more information.
Sage Valley Golf Pricing: 1 Round (including lunch & compulsory caddie) - USD$1,550

1st Hole, Sage Valley

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Why don’t we attend the Masters every day?
Apart from the high cost of the tickets, we have found that over the years you get too tired walking the course every
day. You are often surprised at how steep the course is. Additionally, after watching golf for two or three days, many
of our past guests prefer to go and hit some balls! 85% of previous attendees tell us that going on our chosen days
gives a good balance. However, we are flexible as to the days you attend the Masters, and can arrange for you to
attend additional days.
Why don’t we stay in Augusta?
We choose not to stay in Augusta due to its limited accommodation and restaurant choices. Furthermore, traffic can
be very heavy getting to the course from the north side where most people stay. In contrast, Aiken services a
wealthy horse breeding area so the quality of restaurants and hotels are higher. It is only a 30 minute drive to the
Augusta National course, avoiding the heavy traffic. 96% of attendees rated Aiken as an admirable alternative to be
based. Many tour operators in Australia also do not escort the tour personally, choosing to simply sell a tour on
behalf of a local operator based in Augusta where guests are left to their own devices, often making the trip more
demanding and risky. Other operators book you into hotels in Colombia which can be a 90 minute drive to Augusta
with traffic.
Are non-golfers welcome?
Yes! We welcome non-golfers, and at Pinehurst they have plenty of activities to fill their days. There is a large spa
with pool, treatment rooms and sauna to name a few. There are many shops in the Village and day trips can be
organised. We would recommend they attend at least one day at The Masters to appreciate the beauty of the
course. In Aiken there are also day trips that can be arranged, for example, horse treks, massages and plenty of
shopping! A 1 hour spa package at Pinehurst Resort & the Willcox Inn Spa is also included in the Non-Golfer package.

QUESTIONS YOU SHOULD ASK OTHER TOUR OPERATORS:
•

Do deposits and payments go into a Travel Agent Trust fund so that the Travel Compensation Fund covers
any operators or supplier who gets into trouble?

•

Do the tours stay in nice towns close to Augusta, or, are they in motels and hotels out in places like
Colombia or Atlanta where transport to the course is difficult?

•

Do tour guides with US Masters experience accompany the group or do they just sell US tour companies’
packages rebranded as their own, and guests are left to their own devices?

•

How do they source their Masters tickets? Can they give you a letter to email from their ticket supplier
confirming ticket availability?

•

How long have they been running tours to the Masters?

•

Can you see testimonials from previous attendees?

We are able to answer all these questions favourably. Please ask us for the contact details of previous
tour attendees if you would like to talk to someone about the tour.

2023 US MASTERS & PINEHURST TOUR PRICING

Double /
Twin Share
(USD$ pp)

Single
(USD$ pp)

Non Golfer
Twin Share
(USD$ pp)

2023 Pinehurst & Masters Week Package

$17,890

$20,990

$14,890

2023 Masters Week Only

$14,590

$16,290

$13,490

US MASTERS PACKAGE PRICES

Wednesday Masters Ticket Option

Please contact us for a price

Saturday Masters Ticket Option

Please contact us for a price

Thursday golf at Sage Valley Golf Club*

NOTE RE TICKET COSTS:

$1,550

$1,550

n/a

Covid restrictions have caused a reduction in the audience size at the US Mas-

ters Tournament so therefore Ticket prices for the Masters have become very unpredictable.
The 2022 ticket prices have increased by almost 25% over the price of 2020 tickets. For 2023, neither Teed Up or
our suppliers can predict whether the cost of tickets for that year will increase or decrease, until late 2022.
In order to provide the pricing above, Teed Up have based your 2023 tour price on the current 2022 rates that we
have been quoted by our suppliers. In November 2022, prior to issuing you with an invoice for the outstanding
balance for the tour, we will confirm the Final Tour Price and advise you of this, in writing.
In the instance that the cost for the tickets has increased or decreased by more than 5%, Teed Up may adjust the
Final Tour Cost. If the tour cost increases by more than 5%, you will have the opportunity to cancel your booking
on the tour, at no cost, and all of your deposits paid to-date, will be fully refunded. We believe this is the only safe
way we can ensure we can offer you an indication of the tour cost now and make sure we can supply you with the
tickets. See Terms & Conditions on last page for more information
* Sage Valley prices based on 4 golfers playing each tee-time & are subject to availability

BOOK WITH CONFIDENCE & PEACE OF MIND WITH 100% REFUNDABLE DEPOSITS*
For all 2023 US Masters Tours booked with Teed Up, should you need to cancel before 30 September 2022, you will receive
100% refund of your deposit. *Please see T&C’s for more information.

TO BOOK ONLINE GO TO
https://bit.ly/TeedUp-2023-Masters-Pinehurst-Tour

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
PAYMENT INFORMATION
A deposit of AUD$500 per person is to accompany the booking form. A second deposit of AUS$3000 is due on 1 April 2022. The Final
Payment, which is be due on 1 November 2022. The final payment will be for the full tour price in USD converted to AUD based on the best
USD sell rate from the Major 4 banks as at 10am on 29/10/22. The deposit will then be deducted from this to give the balance owing. No
refunds are available after this date. You can lock in a $USD rate with our FX advisors within 12 months of the tour departure date if you
wish. Please contact us to secure a quote. If you do lock in a $USD rate once your deal is confirmed it becomes legally binding and full
payment must be made within 5 working days to our account shown on the Booking Form.
BOOK WITH CONFIDENCE & PEACE OF MIND WITH 100% REFUNDABLE DEPOSITS* Should you need to cancel before 30 September 2022
you will receive 100% refund of your deposit. If your deposit was made via credit card, any applicable credit card charges will not be included
in the refunded amount.
CANCELLATIONS
Cancellations by the client must be in writing or email to Teed-Up Golf Tours and are subject to the following forfeit of cost per person: If
cancellation is due to any travel restrictions imposed by the Australian Government and this tour is unable to proceed, refunds will be issued.
Cancellations made before 30 September 2022 will receive a refund of 100% of the deposit(s) made, to date. Deposits are non-refundable
for cancellations made after 30 September, 2022. Please note that all tour payments made after 30 September, including the Final Payment,
are NON-REFUNDABLE. It is essential that you obtain Travel Insurance (see below) before you make the Final Payment. Travel Insurance can
be purchased 12 months from the date of the tour.

Cancellations due to Covid-19 affected travel plans after final payment has been made.
Where a cancellation of the tour occurs due to COVID-19 restrictions imposed by the Australian Government or the Government where tour
will be proceeding, or you personally are unable to travel because of Covid restrictions placed upon you by the State or Federal government
then any refund will be contingent on the recovery of funds from our third party suppliers i.e. golf courses, accommodation, transport
provider, tour service provider. Teed Up will take active steps to seek to recover funds from suppliers to pass on to you but ultimately its up
to our suppliers. As an alternative to cancellation, Teed Up will discuss postponement of travel plans where possible. Teed Up is not
responsible for the loss or expiry of a credit or unused credit. Another alternative will be that you can change the name on the booking and
send some one else. You will be responsible for any costs incurred if you are required to quarantine pre or post the tour.
TWIN SHARE & NON-GOLFER SINGLE PACKAGES
If you select a ”Twin Share” package you must nominate at the time of booking who you are sharing with otherwise you will be recorded and
charged the price of a Single package.
TICKET PRICING
Pricing for these packages have been based on the estimated US Masters ticket prices for the tournament at this time. While we do pay a
large non-refundable deposit for tickets when you book with us, our licensed ticket supplier, who we have been using for over 15 years, can
only confirm the ticket prices in the December prior to the tournament. Due to very high increases in US Masters ticket prices at short notice
over the past two years we may be forced to increase the cost of the tour package up to, and including, when your final tour balance is due.
If there is more than a 5% increase in the tour package at that time we will give you the opportunity to withdraw from the tour and obtain
full refund of deposit paid.
IMPORTANT – TRAVEL INSURANCE
It is vital you have Insurance in case you need to cancel for health or other reasons. You can obtain Insurance within 12 months of
departure.
VISAS, HEALTH & IMMIGRATION
You should familiarise yourself with any health or visa requirements that may be applicable in the areas you intend visiting. You are
responsible for all exit, entry, health and other documents required by laws, regulations, offers demands or requirements of the countries
visited or transited. Each person shall carry a valid passport (for international travel) (with a least six months validity) Teed Up* cannot
accept responsibility for your failure to ensure that you have correct travel information.
FURTHER INFORMATION—Teed Up is not itself a transport tour, event or accommodation provider. It acts only as an agent for those service
providers.
LIMIT OF LIABILITY
This itinerary is accurate at time of compilation. Details may change due to circumstances outside our control. Golf courses and
accommodation may change depending on availability but will be replaced by similar standard courses and hotel where possible. This tour
includes the services of operators other than Teed Up Golf Tours. For example accommodation providers, golf courses, transport operators
and other tour operators. In making your tour arrangements, Teed Up Golf Tours acts only as an agent for those suppliers who are
independent contractors and are not agents, employees, or servants of, or in joint venture with Teed Up Golf Tours or its affiliates. To the
extent permitted by law, Teed-Up* excludes all liability for any loss or damage whatsoever that may arise in any way in connection with the
offer of goods and services by Teed-Up or any third parties, or in connection with the supply of such services. Pricing and availability may
change due to the fact that the tour dates are over 12 months ahead but cost increases, or itinerary changes, will be advised in advance and
are expected to be minimal. Timings and order of days are also subject to change.
Packages are marketed on behalf of Teed-Up Travel (License number 2TA4733)

TO BOOK ONLINE GO TO
https://bit.ly/TeedUp-2023-Masters-Pinehurst-Tour
You can pay the deposit securely on line at the same time.

